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C<»fPOSITE TAPE PLAM TO BECOME EFFECTIVE SOON,

COtIaSSIONEIl LOOMIS STATES


The Coaaission will declare the composite tape plan for reporting last aale information __ the first 
element of the central market system -- effective once it receives a response from the AHEX and the NYSE to 
Commission c~nts on the plan and once the Commission makes whatever changes appear necessary, Commissioner 
Philip A. too.ia told the Securities Induatry Association at its meeting in Santa Barbara today. He said 
that a composite tape plan should be in operation follOWing a 40-week implementation period. "Before the 
tape starts operation, the Commission will propose for comment and adopt a revised uniform rule to govern 
short selling in all markets, including the third market, where short sales now are unregulated," Hr. Loomh 
said. 

The final timetable for the quotation system -- the second element of the central market aystem -- is 
not aa clear, Mr. Loomia said; but he suggeated the two programs will have to proceed to a considerable 
degree in tandem. The central market system involves linking together existing market centers for listed 
securities and would enable a broker with an order for a listed security to quickly find and go to the best 
marut. "The quotation system will not be implemented until after the composite tape has been in operation 
for some reasonable pilot period," Mr. Loomis stated. 

Some regulatory changes that mLght be necessary prior to implementing the quo tatLon system to assure 
that the privilege of entering quotations in the system will carry with it a responsibility for fairness 
snd orderliness of the market in the securities quoted were outlined by Commisssioner Loomis. He noted that: 

-- The SEC's Policy Statement on the Centrsl Market System would rescind exempt Lon of regional exchanges 
from Rule llb-l snd the NASD would be asked to provide for further regulation of third market makers 
"in a manoer as nearly comparable to the regulation of the specialist on the primary exchanges as 
circumstances permit," he said. "This would make it necessary to adopt the trading rules referred to in 
our Policy Statement prior to f.IIIplementationof the composite quotation system," Hr. Loomis stated. 
-- The coaposite quotation system would end Rule 394 of the NYSE, which bans exchange members from 
taking orders off the exchanges and thus acts as a barrier to the flow of orders between markets. He 
added: "The Commission will seek a substantial increase in the professional discount now given broker-
dealers taking orders to exchanges on which they are not members, so these brokers can truly seek best 
execution without making a financial sacrifice," 
-- Once the composite quotation system is in operation and the impact of the regulatory changes can be 
discerned, consideration will be given of continued regulatory justification for rules of the NYSE and 
AHEX which now bar direct dealing between specialists and financial institutions in those stocks 
handled by the specialists.
Commissioner Loomis emphasized that the central market system would probably not require any significant 

investment in equipment not already contemplated, but probably would involve substantial programming costs. 

COURT ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS 

COMPLAINT NAHES LmGE'l'T & HXE!S. 0THEIlS. The SEC today announced the fiUng of a complaint in the Fed-
eral court in Hew York againat Liggett & Myers, Inc. and Daniel Edward Provost, III, Dir. of Corporate Commu-
nications and Asst. Vice Pres. 9£ Corporate Marketing. The complaint seeks a permanent injunction and alleges
violations of the antifraud proviSions of the Federal securities laws. The complaint alleges that Provost 
informed various security analysts, financial institutions and other persons of a forthcoming Liggett & 
Myars news announcement on July 18, 1972 prior to such information being released to the public. L&K 
announced on July 18, 1972 that preliminary net earnings for the first six months of 1972 were between 
$1.40 and $1.50 per share versus $1.80 for the same period in 1971. (LIl-5943) 

COMMISSION ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SEC CITES MEIlRlLL LYNCH. OTHERS. The SEC has announced that it has ordered administrative proceedings
based on charges by its Division of Enforcement that during 1968 and 1969 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
Smith, Inc., a registered broker-dealer, persons in its Research Department, and 47 account executives 
(salesmen) employed by Merrill Lynch violated the antifraud provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and 
the Securities Excbaage Act of 1934, and rules promulgated thereunder in cODDection with the sale of shares 
of Scientific Control Corporation ("ScientifiC") to their customers. Approximately 4,000 Merrill Lynch
customers purchased .are than 400,000 shares of Scientific stock. and wire The proceediags are based upon staff allegations that Merrill Lynch prepared research reports
flashes reca..endlng the purchase of shares of Scientific to member. of the investing public which were ..is-
leadiag and without ~reasonable basi •• Much of the information on which the recommendations were based wa. 
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allegedly communicated by the management of Scientific to Merrill Lynch and not verified through independent
analysis or inquiry. Additionally, much of this information was alleged to be false and misleading. The 
order alleges that Merrill Lynch failed to conduct a diligent analysis of. among other things, the financial 
condition, business activities and prospects of Scientific. 

The order further alleged that the 47 account executives named aa respondents by the staff, in offering
and selling Scientific stock to the Merrill Lynch cuatomers, made a aeries of untrue statements of material 
facts and omitted to state material facts. The misrepresentations and omissions concerned, among other 
things, projections of the future price of shares of ScientifiC, the likelihood of the listing of shares of 
Scientific on a national securit~s exchange and compariaons of Scientific in growth potential to highly
successful and well established companies in the computer induatry. The order also alleges that Merrill 
Lynch, and personnel in its Research Department, violated the anti-fraud provisions involving uae of inside 
information concerning Scientific in connection with their recommendations. 

It is further alleged that Merrill Lynch failed to reasonably supervise those persons subject to its 
supervision with a view toward preventing the cited violations of the Pederal securities laws. 

A hearing will be scheduled by further order to take evidence on the staff allegations and to afford

the respondents an opportunity to offer any defenses thereto, and for the purpose of determining whether

the allegations are true and, if so, whether any action of a remedial nature should be ordered by the

Commission. (ReI. 34-10233) crULL TEXT)


TKADIIG SUSPENDED IN SEVEN COMPANIES. The SEC has announced the temporary suspension of over-the-
counter and exchange trading for a ten-day period commencing on June 22 and terminating at midnight (EDT)
on July I, 1973 of the over-the-counter securities of C E C Corporation located in Cocoa. Plorida; MoDDOUth 
Industries, Inc. located in Neptune, New Jersey; and Apollo Industries. Inc. incorporated in Maine and 
located in North Miami, Plorida and the exchange listed securities of Apollo Industries. Inc. and over-the-
counter trading in the securities of Crown Drug Company located in Seattle, Washington; El Camino Pinancial 
Corporation located in San Hateo, California; Landmark-Townes, Inc. located in Salem, Oregon; and 
FMC-Powdered Metals Corporation located in Phoenix, Arizona. 

The Commission initisted the suspensions because the companies failed to comply with the reporting
provisions of the Exchange Act resulting in the lack of current and accurate information available to the 
public. (ReI. 34-10235 and 34-10236) 

DECISIONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 

LOIS AND JACK NERENBERG BARRED. The SEC announced the issuance of an order barring Lois aad Jack 
Nerenberg, of Colts Neck. New Jersey, president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of Funds for People.
Inc., formerly a registered broker-dealer, from association with any broker-dealer, registered invest.ent 
company or investment adviser. 

The sanctions imposed were based on findings that the Nerenberg. violated or aided and abetted viola-
tions of the antifraud, net capital, record-keeping and reporting provisions of the securities acts. On 
August 12, 1971, a permanent injunction was entered against them, with their consent, enjoining them from 
further violations of those provisions.

The respondents, without admitting or denying the charges against them. consented to the above findings
and the sanctions imposed. (ReI. 34-10224) 

DECISION REVOKIlC NAFTALIN & CO. AND BARRllC NEIL T. NAPTALIN PINAL. '1be SEC announced that the 
decision of an administrative law judge revoking the broker-dealer registration of HaftaliD & Co. Inc •• of 
Minneapolis, and barring Neil T. Naftalin, president and majority stockholder of the firm, froa associatioD 
with aDY broker-dealer, has become final. 

According to the decision, respondents, in 1969, engaged in a fraudulent sche .. in which the fira sold 
about $8,634,000 worth of securities which it did not own through "special cash accounts" with various 
broker-dealers. although "short sales" are forbidden in such accounts. Respondents either concealed the 
fact that the firm did not own the securities or. if questioned. falsely represented that it did. By their 
deception. they were able to gamble without using any funds. hoping to profit by purchasing the securities 
in question at lover prices before delivery was required by the selling brokers. However. the prices of the 
securities rose. and, when the firm notified the selling brokers that it could not .. ke delivery. the brokers 
were forced to "buy-in" the securities. suffering losses totaling about $1.285.000. 

It was also found that. during the period August-October 1969, the fira. aided and abetted by HaftaliD, 
failed to coaply with the Commission·s record-keeping requirements. Aaong other things. fictitious .ntrie. 
were made on the firm's books reflecting the purported rec.ipt and di.bur .... nt of a $27.000 state iDcome 
tax refund. (ReI. 34-10229) 

SAllPOID SICURITIBS REV(KID. IaWIB IIlUGIIl IIAUID. The SEC announced the issuance of an order revoking
the broker-dealer registration of Sanford Securities, Inc., of New York, and barring Irwin Einiger, presi-
dent of the firm, from association with any broker-dealer. After two years, Einiger .. y apply for perais-
sion to re-enter the securities business in a non.upervisory capacity upon a showing of adequate supervision.
The revocation of Sanford's regi.tration will not effect the activities of its court-appointed receiver iD 
winding up its affairs. 
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The sanctions t.posed by the Com.ission were based on findings that, during the period October to 
December 1970, the fira, aided and abetted by Kiniger, conducted business while insolvent without disclosure 
of that fact. and failed to comply with the net capital and record-keeping requirements. 

The eo.aissioD's order was issued pursuaot to the firm's coosent and Eioiger's offer of aettlement. 
Without adaitting or denying the charges against thea. the firm and Einiger coosented to the above findings
aod the indicated sanctions. (Rel. 34-10225) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Many requests for copies of documents referred to in the daily SEC News Digest have errmeousl y h'cn directed to the Government 
Printing Office. They should be addressed: Public Reference Section. Securities and Exchange Cornrnies ion , Washlllgton. D. r: .)(l'4o. 
The reproduction cost will approximate 12¢ per page, plus postage, for mailing within four days. to 2S, p~r page. plus post ag«. for O\'H' 

night mailing. Cost estimates gi ven on request. 

RECENT FORM 8-K FILINGS. Form 8-K is used by companies to file current reports on the Iollowing events: 

Item 1. Changes in Control of Registrant. Item 9. Options to Purchase Securities.

Item 2. Acquisition or Disposition of Assets. Item 10. Revaluation of Assets or

Item 3. Legal Proceedings. Restatement of Capital Share Account.

Item 4. Changes in Securities. Item 11. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders,

Item 5. Changes in Security for Registered Securities. Item 12. Changes in Registrant's Certifying Accountant.

Item 6. Defaults upon Senior Securities. Item 13. Other Materially Important Events.

Item 7. Increase in Amount of Securities Outstanding. Item 14. Financial Statements and Exhi bits.

Item 8. Decrease in Amount of Securities Outstanding.


The companies listed below have filed 8-K reports for the month indicated and/or amendments to 8-K reports previously filed, 
responding to the item(s) of the form specified. Copies of the reports may be purchased from the Commission's Public Reference Section 
(in ordering, please give month and year of report I. An invoice will be included with the requested material when mailed. 

COMPANY ITEM NO. MONTH 

TRI SOUTH ~ORT~AGE tNW~STu~~ U,L4 0')173
UNIF I INC U,l4 .,S/73
UNION CAMP (UKt' 13 rJS173 
UNION ElELTRIC Cu 3 0')173 
UNION LIGHT HEAT ~ t'u"~R ~u j. L 05173 
UNI TEll BRANCS co 11<1 rJ4/73 

UNITED JERStY bA~KS i.J lJ5/7.J 
UNfTEe STATES NATukAL 1<t::'uU"l.t:S I,.~ 11 'ibl7 3 
UNIVERSAL ClbAR C~RP 11.13 .,5/B 
WAGNER MININb E~UIPMENT IN~ 13,14 rJ517~ 
WASHIN~TON Lt:O~lJELORP 11,14 .,517 3 

WASHINGTCN NATluNAl CU~~ 7 05/n 
WASHII\~TG~ PuST CO 11 ;'5173 

WELBILT CORP J, 7,13 'l;S/73 

liIELLClJENTERPRISES II~C 13 05173 

WEST ~NITTING LUkP 8 "'5/13 
WESTERN MORTGAGE INVESTo,,~ 13 03/73 

wiNNEBAGO INDuSTRIES INC J rJ')/73 

WiSCONSIN ELECTRIC POwER ~U 11,14 ",,173 
WOODS CO~MUNI~ATION CORP 11,14 ",5173 

WORK wEAR CORP 3 ",..,173 
WYNN OIL CO 13 rJ5173 

A~~RICAN BIOCULTURE INL 2,6,9,13 05/73 

AMERICAN NATIONAL HOlLlINb CV 11 05173 

AMEKICAN RESUURCES MANAGEMENr COkP 7,13 .,,4/73 

1l,l4 05/13AM~kl(AN STERlllLER CU 
7.11,14 05/73APEXCO INC 

ASA~ERA OIL l.ORP lrU J.3 05/73 

AUTO TRAIN CuRP 13 05173 

BAll CORP 4,14 05173 

BArES MANUFACTURING CO fNC 3,14 05/13 

BROOKS INTERNATIONAL INC 2.8. HJ.14 05/73 

BRYN MAwR CAMP RESORTS INC 8,9,11 05/13 

CANADiAN ~AVtLIN LTD 11.13,14 95173 

CENTRAL CULORAOU bANGORP INL 2,7 06/73 
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Lt~TkAl vtkMU~r ~UbLIL ~tKVILL LUKP 
ChtMl~~L tX~Kt~~ Lu 
CMI II~Vt:;,r~iEIH\..UKf' 
LCLuATE f'AlMuLlvt LJ 
CO"MCN"E .. lIH II"LJU~TKlt5 II~L 
LOI'\PUT c, K r'V"cl( 1,,1 [KNAT lv,.i ...... OKP 
CON5~Mt:KS "ATLK \..J 

CUUNTY .~AT IV.",l t>,:,,,,CI..Kl'uxAllu/Io
lJE:~ Till 1>1<_C<. 

DETt:LTU ~'ALe~ l~\.. 
DtTKLlloA~~ \..u~f' 
EOl50/lo bKUTHtK~ ~TVKCS IN\.. 
EVAN~ ~ M1ILHtll INUU~lklt~ iNC 
F.IR64I1oKS INJI..~TKIEs INC 
FINANCIAL Lv~f' V~ MKILUNM 
f-IkST .~ATIU/Io~L u~,,,l..lJkr'UK INC..rHJI' 
fIRS! Of- ~1\..nlGA~ LVKf' 
f-lYINb TiGtk LI.."f' 
FOUNOl::k~ ;,tLuKITy life IN;'UK~NLt CO 
FRIl::/IoUlY IL~ ~KtM~ CU~f' 
~ALdKE ..ln FIKST MukT~Avt iN~t:STMtNTS 
GATl;, LiAt<JlT CUKI' 
GENEKjl f'KECiSluN LUftP 
GOKIN Slu,<t.~
GRtAI L...~t5 
GMEAT ~UUThtKN 
HEKS AI'P..IKl::l 
HMrl INUuSlRltS 
IOtAl o..lSiC 

iN\.. 
f 11~Ai'1..14l (UKP

Cu~f' 
INuuSlklt5 

Ii'lL 
II,\" 

iNJUSTkltS IN\.. 
r us kl::Al1Y TKuS}
INTt:kl'...IT1",\Al tJA,.Kf\jUTt: Lu !I"C 
JA"kSwAY CO"P 
JI::KVI~ L\JkP 
lANOMd~~ oAI'.~I~b CUK~ uf- flUKl~A 
lI::XilF:CN ClikP 
LIFt;) 1 Ylt l c S ..(..UI"If'')'" 11 c 
LITCL L0kP Lf Nt~ YUK~ 
lUI3Y LUKP 
MACK ~hlkl CUKP 
I"IAKLlJr{ 11'<1.. 
MAUlt 
MU1URc:X 
MI~)ll..N
MI~~OUKI 
MUNARCH 
MONr{CE 

IN[;LST"ic:) INc.. 
l..URP 
t~UITI~;, LukP 

~AI'.SA~ TlXA~ kA!lkUAu CU 
IN~L~r~il~ INC 

~kuUf' INl.. 

1,11,14 05/13 
1 03/13 

11,14 04/13 
l,H',!} ",5113 

12 0,/13 
2,9,14 04/13 
2,14 05/13 

1 135/13 
11,13,14 95113 

1.14 03173 
1,2,3,4,1.11,i4 05113 

2 05113 
2,7,14 .,,/13 

2,14 05/13 
11'),11,14 i5/13 

1 06113 
llrl4 ",1/13 
11,14 "5113 
11 04173 
j 05/13 

13 05/13 
13.14 04/13 
13.14 "4/13
13,14 05113 

1,2,3,1,14 1lJ3173 
11 05/13 

1,13 04173 
1,l,4,14 05/13 
8,13,14 05113 

1,11,13,14 05173 
l.~. i.3, 14 05/13 
11,13,14 06/13 

3 05/13 
11,14 05/H 

4,1,14 05/13 
U 'd2/13 

3,13,14 05113 
4,1,8,13.14 05/13 

11 04/13 
11 05/13 

10,11,12,13	 "4/13 
11,14 05/13 
11,14 05/13 
11 05/13 

8,Uh14 05/13 
13,14 05/13 

TRADING SUSPENSIONS CONTINUED. The SEC has ordered the suspension of over-the-counter trading in the 
securities of Accurate Calculator Corporation for the further ten-day period June 24 through July 3, inclu-
sive and exchange and over-the-counter trading in the securitiea of Coaatal States Gas Corporation for the 
further ten-day period June 25 through July 4, inclusive. 

SECURITIES ACT REGISTRATIONS. Effective June 22: Airwick Industries, Inc •• 2-47398; Bally Manufactur-
ing Corp., 2-48277; Bowne & Co., Inc., 2-48113; Dia.and International Corp •• 2-48230; Dow Jones & Co.,
2-48171; Florida-California Properties, Ltd., 2-45751 (90 days); Interdata. Inc •• 2-48173; Planned Marketing
Associates, Inc., 2-47276; S-G Securities, Inc., 2-47838 (Sept 20); TDA Industries. Inc., 2-46628; Weyenberg
Shoe Manufacturing Co., 2-48343; Winkelman Stores, Inc., 2-48276. 

NOT~ TO DEALERS. The period of time dealers are required to use the prospectus in trading transactions 
is shown in parentheses after the name of the issuer. 

---0000000---

Copies of regis.tration. statements may be ordered from the Commission's Public Reference Section. All other referenced 
material IS available In the Issue of the SEC Docket indicated in parentheses below the News Digest Issue No. Both the 
News DIgest ($33.00 a year, ~lfst class mail; $8.25 additional for foreign mailing; $25.00 additional for air mail) and the 
SEC Docket ($17.00 a year~ fi rst class mail; $4.25 additional for foreign mailing) are for sale by the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Pnnhng Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. 


